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Referee 

E Morrison (RFU) 

Today's Match is Sponsored by 

Touch Judges 

A Reay (RFU) 
G Williams (RFU) 
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London Irish had a poor 

record in the knock out Cup 

in its early years never 

getting beyond the second 

round until 1979/80, when 

nly it all went right for them.The Exiles 

it all the way to the Final without 

ding a try, then came up against The 

who with Cusworth and Hare mixing 

drop goals and penalties certainly saw 

ed to change that record. So Irish went 

by 21 points to 9 scoring the game's 

ry but not having one scored against 

in the competition.There followed 

barren years before a quarter final slot 

?0/91 and then last year a run to the 

final saw them come up against 

;ter yet again, after that Bath readers 

.?.member the Cup events with feeling! 

iy's Visitors 
ondon Irish 
would be fair to say that the Irish have 

iced more than they have delivered at 

rugby, but that shouldn't make Bath 

olacent, Moseley and Waterloo are 

ably written on the changing room wall 

lyone who thinks it's all too easy and the 

ffort only starts against the Tigers at 

:enham!This season London Irish have 

lad the best of runs, following last 

on's excellent performance in League 2, 

onflicting demands from the national 

lisation have left players exhausted by 

:ant travelling and representative calls. 

last season's cup performance still 

g long in the memory no doubt the Irish 

oe spurred on to great heights today, Bath 

always had to work hard against less 

ed sides and that is just the situation the 

David Humphreys 

I.78m (5'10") 74kg (I 1st 10Ib) dob 10.9.71 

Fly Half 
Shot to fame last season after scoring a "full 

house" in the Varsity match, including a 

brilliant individual try, but still ended up on 

the losing side! Picked up 3 caps in last 

season's 5 Nations and scored an early drop 

goal against England. One of the leading 

Courage League points scorers this season. 

don't give him too many shots at goal or e 

he will scupper your chances! 

Overall Knock Out Cup Records: 

road to Twickenham, stand by for some 

Christmas fireworks! 

Key Player: 
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